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'I'he l!leetinG Has called to order at 10. 30 a.rn. 

INAUGURA'riQllf OF DIGAHlli\i.iLHT 1.JEEIC 

The CHAIIliiAN: l\epresentati ves 111ay recall that the General Assembly 

at its tenth special session proclaimed the veek startinc; 24 October -

the day of the foundation of the United nations - as a vreel\: devoted to 

fosterinc; the objectives of disarmament. Disarmament Heek -vras observed 

for the first time last year 1-rhen the First Cowni ttee held an inaugural 

l!leetinc;. Follovinc; the precedent set last year, ue are gathered here to 

observe DisarmaE1ent Heel\: Hhich, by the symbol it represents, has a direct 

relationship vi th the very substance of the acenda of this Cor,nnittee. 

At this time, I have the honour to read a messa2,e froEJ the President 

of the General Assembly: 

''The establishl!lent of the United lTations vas in response to the 

inevitable necessity to provide for alternatives to confrontations 

anc.~ 1vars. It vras a practical proclamation of the resolute comrai tment 

of the States founders of this Ore;ani zation to the establisllulent and 

nmintenance of a neu vorld which -vrould be more secure and more 

harmonious, -vrithout dependence on armaments and general ruili tary 

strenc;th. The decision tal~en by the General Assembly durinu; its 

tenth special session, to proclail.l the -vreek startinc; 24 October 

as al·reel;: devoted to fosterint; the objectives of disarmament, is 

therefore significant in that it lin};:s the desire of the international 

community to seel;: peace >vi th the day of the foundinc of the United 

J'Tations. 
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(The Chairman) 

It also syn1bolizes the desire of nations to embark on the pursuit of 

ti1e eliwination of instruments of var, which cast a griLl shadow on 

the future prosperity of manL:ind an(1 indeed threaten its very existence. 

"Not only have the stocl~piles of armal!lents and the arms race been 

a source of tension and insecurity, they have also affected the 

developmental process of the 1-rorld. The irobalance between the luxury 

of exorbitant military expenditure and the necessity for developmental 

expenditure requires much serious dedication and determination to redress. 

'Ihe poverty and squalor 1vhi ch coexist side by sio.e -vri th such unnecessary 

spending on armaments represent a serious challenge to the declarations 

and resolutions of the United nations which are designed to promote the 

objective of development and particularly to facilitate the establishment 

of a Hew International Economic Order. All citizens of the Horld must 

participate in the common endeavour in pursuit of this noble goal, and 

so as to secure their full and effective participation it is imperative 

to increase their understanding of the dangers of the arms race and the 

need for its cessation. In observing Disarmament \leek, all nations must 

resolve to take concrete l'leasures in order to mobilize -vmrld public 

opinion, thereby generating the required international atmosphere 

conducive to implementinc; practical steps leadinG to the cessation of 

the arms race and HOrking towards general and complete disarmament. 

11 But while it is of great importance to launch a programme of 

promoting global awareness, it should be recognized that such endeavours 

will have a limited effect in so far as the actual cessation of the 

arms race and disarmament arL. concerned if nations do not mal~e firm 

cornmitments to follmr them up with the political will to disarm. 

"Further, while it is desirable that all nations initiate and carry 

out the dissemination of related information through the mechanisms of 

international and national forur~, extensive collaboration and co-operation 

through exchange programmes betveen nations may be necessary to help those 

1vho lad;: the expertise and the technical experience 0 The establishment 

of the United Nations Fellovship Programme on Dis armament \·rill 

undoubtedly make an important contribution tm-rards that goal. 
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(The Chairman) 

"In paying tribute to the unique role played by the non-governmental 

ort:;anizations in pro:rnoting public avrareness of the dangers of the arms 

race and the necessity of establishing more rational policies respondinc: 

to the pressinc; needs of the -vrorld, it is hoped that the United Nations 

Centre for Disarmament will intensifY its activities in the presentation 

of information concerning the armaments race and disarmament. I further 

hope that the United Nat ions agencies concerned, especially the United 

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, will embarl~: 

on a sustained carapaign of activities ai:r',ed at facilitating research 

and publications on disarmament "lvithin their fields of competence. It 

is gratifying to note that concrete measures ha.ve been and are beine; 

taken to link the activities of the non-e;overnmental organizations and 

those of the United Nations Centre for Disarmament. 

"In commen,orating this ,,reek as a week devoted entirely to fostering 

the objectives of disarmament, vre should seel~: to promote dialogue and 

co-operation and be guided l1y the ir1herent desire for peace of the 

citizens of the world. He should work to ensure that the significance 

of the occasion is not diminished by its being permitted to degenerate 

into rr,ere annual symbolic gestures. The occasion should, indeed, provide 

an opportunity to reaffirm our determination to redouble our efforts in 

promotin[" the objectives of disan1ament and the implementation of the 

recommendations and decisions taken by the General Assembly during its 

tenth special session devoted to disarmament. 11 

I now call on the first speaker, "\·rho is tte Assistant Secretary-General, 

Hr. Hartenson. 

Hr. IIART:CITSON (Assistant Secretary-General, Centre for Disarmament): 

The Secretary-General of the United nations has asked that the followine; 

messae;e be read on the occasion of the observance of United Nations 

Disarmament Heek: 

"United Nations Disarmament Heel;: starts appropriately on the day 

on "lvhich ve commemorate the foundinQ; of our Orc;anization. The observance 
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(Hr. l'iartenson. Assistant Secretary
General.-Centre for Disarmament) 

of this >veeh: is meant to remind ourselves and the vorld at large that the 

central aim of the United Hations is the building of a structure of 

durable peace and that that aim is yet to be fully attained. 

"Durable peace does not mean merely the absence of general war. 

It means also freedom from the continual and pervasive insecurity "ltThich 

is engendered by an ever-acceleratinc; arms race. Hhen the General 

Assembly at its tenth special session clecicled that c:, week each year 

should be devoted to fosterinc; the objectives of disarmanent) it acted 

in full awareness of the unique threat which is confronting humanity 

today. The threat is that uf self-extinction due to the competitive 

accumulation of the most de::)tructi ve I.Jeapons ever produced. 

"Disarmament reflects the basic urge of peoples throughout the 

world to ensure the continuation of organized life on our planet and 

to live a life free of Hant and fear. That urge has been thwarted 

not by the legi tiraate concern of security, >vhether of a nation or a 

e;roup of nations, but by the belief that security is best assured 

through superior 11ili tary povrer. In the conteaporary age, that belief 

no longer corresponds to realities. Superior military strength does 

not necessarily bring greater security. The arms race, whether in the 

nuclear or in the conventional field, follm,rs its own deadly dynamics. 

"The point at which complete deterrence can be claiaed to have been 

gained by one party over another through the acquisition of "l·reaponry 

never remains stationary. In the process, a steadily increasing proportion 

of the world's resources is being consumed ln the pursuit of an elusive 

and ever-receding goal. Currently, more than $1 billion are being spent 

daily in the ongoing arms race. That figure in itself illustrates the 

distortion of priori ties in a world in which t-vro thirds of the 

population live in hunger and in poverty. This is the consideration 

behind the General Assembly's call on all States to abandon once and 

for all the use of force in international relations and to seek security 

in dis armament • 
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(I!r, Hartenson, Assistant Secretary
General,, Centre for Disarmament) 

11The Final Document of the tenth special session indicated how the 

process of disarmament could be initiated and systematically maintained, 

Principles and priorities were agreed upon to urovide a realistic and 

comprehensive frameworl~ within which disarmament issues could be dealt 

with effectively by a revitalized and representative machinery in the 

deliberating and negotiating process, 11 
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(Ik" Llartenson, Assistant Secretary, 
General, Centre for Disarmament) 

''The Disarmament \rleek then is a time for reflection and stock~taking" 

'rhe fact must be acknouledG;ed that not enough efforts are being made 

to achieve real measures of disarmament" To allow the loss of the 

impetus which was created by the special session last year would cause 

widespread disappointment" 

"As we enter a new decade - the decade of the 1980s -" there is a 

real need to prove that the General Assembly is seriously addressing 

itself to the most pressing problems on the global acendao 
11 To prevent the danger of nuclear ''Tar) to halt the arms race 9 to 

bec;in the actual process of disarmament, to arrange the gradual transfer 

to development of resources now being used for military purposes and thus 

to help establish a He1v- International Economic Order ~ these are the coals 

::.o-vrards -vrhich concrete steps need to be taken if the expectations of the 

1vorld 1 s peoples are to be fulfilled. 
11 The implied issues may be complex, but vrhat they to[;ether involve 

lS nothing less than the shape and, indeed, the survival of human society 

on earth 11 o 

The CHAIRr.IAN: Representatives of the regional groups have expressed 

the vish to address the Committee on this occasiono 

I nmv- call on the representative of tlle Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re}JUlllics, 

vrho vrill speak on behalf of the Eastern European States 0 

lir, KRAVETS (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Hussian); I have the honour to speak at this meetinc· of the First Comnittee, 

devot<:;d to the inauguration of Disarmament \-leek on behalf of the countries of 

Eastern Europeo In accordance vrith the decision taken at the tenth special 

sesslon of the Ur:ited lTations General Assembly, devoted to disarmament, this 

is the second consecutive year in which Disarmament 1.Teek is being celebrated, 

starting on 24 Octobero 

In this connexion the Governments and peoples of the socialist countries 

again reaffirm their resolve to continue their tireless struggle to 
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(Hr. Kravets. Ukrainian SSR) 

strene;then peace, to guarantee security, and to develop and deepen the 

process of detente in international relations and supplement it with detente 

in the military sphere. 

The principal threat to peace and international security and to the 

lessening of tensions in the interest of the independence of peoples and their 

economic and social development is the continuation of the ariDS race and the 

increase in its tempo and scale. There can be no stable peace so lone; as 

there is in the arsenals of States a massive growth ln potential neans of 

destruction which, even today, would be sufficient, if they were used, to 

threaten the very existence of manldnd. That is why the delee;ations of the 

socialist States consider that the most important tasl: in international politics 

in our time is that of ensuring the speediest possible progress in all the 

negotiations on the cessation of the arms race and on disarmament that are novr 

taking place, and in those that mie;ht take place in the future. 

The attitude of principle of the delegations of the socialist coru1tries 

towards the problem of the curbine; of the arms race is well known. There lS 

no type of weapon or armament that the socialist countries would not be 

prepared to limit or to reduce on the basis of strict compliance with the 

principle that no damage must be done to the security of any country as a 

result. \Vhether it be ona European or a world-wide scale, and whether it be 

applicable to specific regions or to the \vhole planet, the socialist States 

are ready to conduct negotiations on all aspects of the problem of ~he 

cessation of the arms race. 

The socialist countries have frequently introduced, in the United Nations 

and elsewhere, carefully calculated and constructed proposals aimed at halting 

the extremely dangerous stocl:piling of the means of destruction and annihilation. 

So!'le of these initiatives have already borne fruit in the form of international 

legal documents and have become an intee;ral part of the development of relations 

between States. For the realization of other initiatives, further collective 

efforts are required on the part of all countries c;enuinely interested in 

eli s arDlament • 

It is no accident that Disarmament Heel;: should begin on United Nations Day. 

Created, as it was, as a result of the victory over the forces of militarism and 

agc;ression, this most universal and authoritative international Orc;anization has 
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(r!r. Kravets_, _U].:rainiap §_SR) 

made a d.ecisi ve contribution to the no.rrmving of the material basis for the 

wasing cf 1-rar uith the -,J'LcJ ~·lr~Ltic•n of the noble purposes and principles ertJ.bodied 

in its Charter. The extensive discussion at the tenth special session of the 

United Nations General Asse:rably of practical ways to bring about the cessation 

of the arms race and disarmament also was useful end important. Now it is 

inrportar.t to take practical steps to put into effect the ideas and recornmendations 

of the Final Document adopted at that special session, and to make even further 

intensive international efforts aimed at the transition towards genuine 

disarmament. 'l1his objective should be contributed to, in particular, by 

the discussion now tru~ing place in the First Committee on the various 

disarmament questions, as vlell as by the decisions that this Committee will 

adopt, 

In this International Year of the Child, in response to the appeal by 

the Secretary-General, Disarmament Week will be observed under the slogan 

"Support for Disarmament- For the Sake of All Children" (A/34/436, para. 33). 

In the socialist countries children enjoy the most privileged possible 

position. Their upbringing and concern for their most comprehensive 

harr!lonious development have become the foundation of the legal approach to 

children in our countries. All the peoples of the world are basing their 

hopes and aspirations on the growing generation. Every clear-thinldng person 

will understand the manifest truth that the accumulation of military arsenals 

contaim> wi tbin it a horrible threat to the future of mankind. That is why 

the C.elegations of the socialist countries appeal to all States and their 

Governments to embark steadfastly on a course of unswerving adherence to a 

~lolicy of peace and easing of tensions, to refrain from a policy of hegemonism 

:J.nd frOLl the use or threat of the use of force in international relations, and 

to n:ove forward resolutely towards progress in the cause of disarmament. 

Progress in the elaboration and implementation of measures to put an 

end to the arms race and of measures of disarmament is possible, but in 

order for it to become a reality the efforts of all States must be united. 
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srwak on belwlf of the Group of Latin hncricRn ~tates. 

:_:!£.:.__ C_~:CLLO SAHUBBI (Parac:;uay) (interpretation from Spanish): It is a 

c;reat honour for me tc address this i111portant Co;::·mittee on the subject of disarmament 

on the occasion of the beginning of Disarmament PeeL Iiy dele[ation, '>Those 

representative is servinc; as the current chairman of the Latin Arr1erican Group, 

vrc;uld first like to express its total and varm adherence to any measures that may 

be or can be adopted to achieve disarmament. 

l iany Hords perhaps too many 1wrds hrrve bePn snol'\:en ~n this A.::;seml:ly 

in prPi.St' of the concept of disarmRment. In order not to run the risk of 

repPatinc; myself, I shall endeavour to be brief and succinct. 

The recent decades in IEankind 1 s histor~r have purportedly been devoted to 

mcmkind' s development. The commit.,Jent undertal-:Pn by the nations here present was 

to c:nc;ac;P in a total strw;gle tmrards that end. And this, apparently) has been 

the 1:1aj or activity of the United Nations OVt:r the past tventy years. Nov, 

however, that \If' are nearinc; thP Pnd of tc:e st·cond Development Decade, we are 

bec;inning to realize ui th i.ncreasi.ng clccri ty that famine Rnd poverty cannot be 

bani shed from the eartl1 unless 'de ci.E'vote to ~.hat s-crue;glc:· the vast sums that 

mrmkind -- in kee~Ji.nr; H:i.tll its violent pa~>t - cont:inue:; -:o devote to the senseless 

and incessant arms race. 

In Latin America ·- and I say this 1r:ith th;.~ nri.de of a Latin Ilmerican serious 

efforts hPve been and are being made in the Rrl!lS strurc;lc. 'l'he inter Junerican 

system I·TClS estAblished in order to Jevisc machinery and insti tut:i.ons capable of 

c;uaranteeing somf' control ovf'r arrrwments, particularly nuclear l•reapons , through 

the well~lmmm Treaty of Tlatelolco. Such efforts h<we been compl~::n1entc·d l)y 

tlw creation of additional mach:inery to ensure the peacpful settlement of rq;;ional 

conflicts. 

Eoth these efforts., tllp first addressed to the control of arme.n:.ents and the 

second to strenc;theninr; tht> 111achinery for tlw pr:aceful settlement of disputes, 

have contributed to the re[';ion's rrou:i.ns clevelopment and have enabled enormous 
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rt:"c~ources to l'e ollocated to thP economic <md social IJrocress of man, and not to 

1d s ext ermin2.ti on . 

Ue are fervent believPrs tlwt tlwre can be no dPvelopment 1.Ji thout peace, 

nne tllct there can be no peace uithout disarma1:1ent, Ue bPlieve that the grmJing 

sod.Rl cmd econonic needs of manki.nd, Hhich are :i.u some cases of a vital urgency, 

must toke prc•cedence over the s,·lfish llf'gemonism of certain nations ·- and 

certainly over the satisfaction of seeing one's own ideas prevail by force. 

If manl:inc1 is not r>repared to take the road of tolercmce nnd dialogue and 

to cctbandon irrational and arroGant :i..deolo2:ies, it -vrill be extremely difficult to 

finc1 peace and thereui th to d:i.. vert the c;reat n;sources being poured into the arms 

ro.ce towards satisfyinc mankind 1 s most cryinr; needs. 

He beli,-cv~::, ui thout falsr; modesty, that our rec;ion has ci.1osen the proper 

road, rmd that its exar:lTJle should be emulated by all the other regions of the 

\JOrlcL 

Lastly, gnd in accordance with all I have just said, I believe that I am 

}JrO"~)erly interpreting the feelings of all Latin Americans 1-rhen I say that -vre 

support the convening of a Forld DisRrmament Conference that w:i.ll be totally 

devote-d to act~. on, 2nd not only to mere Hords. _1\.ll mcml:ind is tired of so much 

violence and death and it :i.s novr timE' for us faithfully to translate that fec::ling 

into act:i on. 

I call on the representative of Canada, uho 1vill speak 

un be~lcclf 01:~ t;le \~roup of \!estern European nnd other States. 

~l£:__BPJ\TOl~ (Canada), This is the second time that >ve in this Committee 

~lo.Vc:· inauc;urat~·cl the -vreek of 24 October as Disarmament Heek. SpealdnE on behalf 

0:f the Grc,up of \Te:stern I:;uropean and other States" I am confident that members of 

I 
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(llr . __ Barton , Canada) 

th:i s r;rour are also rnarL:in~:: this day and FeeL by speciRl statements or ceremonies 

in their mm countr:i.es. The members of thP Group of \!estern Euronean and other 

States have snecial reason to imnt to auolish uar and to strengthen the conditions 

of pt>ace, includinr: the reduct:i.on and ulti_mate elimination of weapons of 

mass destruction. He helVe lmo'rn too much uar in our not-~so--recent past. He are 

dPtermined not to alloH the horrors of uar" includinG nmr the inconceivable 

effects of the use of nuclear i-Teapons" to devastate once again the lives of our 

pPoples. 

It J. s often remarked that disarmament is a goal, and not a policy. Even as 

a s;ocll, ue do not really l~nov vhat it means. \!hat 1re do lmmr is that modern 

1-reapons reprt'sent a threat to the security of all nations 5 and that balanced and 

gradual mEc•asures of arms control and disarmament i-rould help to reduce th:i.s 

threat, as 1-rell as release significant resources for more productive purposes. 

Such measures are too feu. HOi-rever, the fAct that negotiations are continuing on 

various aspects of nuclear 1-reatJons, ou cl1emical 1-reapons and on limiting forces 

and arms in Europe is sicm:i.ficant. l!oreover, it is a positive sic;n that the 

GenerAl Assembly remains se:i.zed of the many proposals and the initiatives introduced 

at its special sess_i_on :i.n 1978. These vHl bear fruit if we give to them the 

serious attention and commitment that they deserve. 

Today is also United ITations Day. 'TrlE:' United 1-iations has come to assume a 

more important role in disarmamf>nt affa:i rs" botb as a deliberative forum and as a 

centre for research and education in dj sarnmment. The group I represent believes 

that public discussion and debate on these subjects is vital if there is to be 

understanding of the issues underlying national and international security. He 

speak at the United nations RS re1)resentati.ves of Governments. The iWrl<: of the 

Secretary General and his staff is done on behalf of all of us" as 1-rell as to 

further the :rrinciplPs and objectives of the Charter, and I tal<:e pleasure on 

this particular Day in paying a tribute to him and his associates, particularly at 

the Centre for Disarmamt::nt, for their invaluable assistance and support" 

The CKA.IPJ1AN: I call on the rPpresentati ve of IrPland, vrho -vrill speak 

on behalf of the ITine r!embers of the European Corrmunity. 
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~12-~. l tU0:0Y_ (Ireland): He have ri:shtly set asi6e tir-1e in t11e deliberations 

of this Committee to allm-r uelet;ations an opportunity to share their reflections 

on the coml!lenceJ,lent of this 1-leel: cledicated to the objective of disari,ta~r<lent and 

the 1-mys and means vhereby this objective can LJlOSt effectively be advanced" 

dy clelegation 1wuld wish to avail itself of this occasion to speal~ on our theme 

on bei1alf of the Nine States me:moers of the European Cocitmunity. The course of 

our debate in the ueeks ahead vill of course allo1~ for adequate detailed 

elaboration of our positions on other ite111s before us. 

'rhe l'line welc01ned the decision of the first United Eations special ses:sion 

on disar1nament to establish a ueek dedicated to disari,Winent, because it offered 

a ti111ely opportunit~r for focusing internationl attention on the problews of 

disarm3.111ent and the compellinco need for proc,ress tm.;rards their solution. 

It vms 9 of course, 1-rith cleliberate purpose thCtt the date of 24 October 1re.s 

selectecl. to initiate an annual Disarma111ent 'Teek, since that date also 

cowmeluorates the foundation of the United tiations system. Thus the occasion 

helps us to emphasize the contrioution vhich the United Iiations has made 

in the past to the pronwtion of measures of arms control ancl disarnam.ent and 

the central role vrhich it will continue to play in the furtherance of snch 

efforts. 'l'he occasion also helps us to situate the question of disarmament 

within the :;lobal context of the c;oals and priorities \Jhich have been set for 

this Orc;anization and its over~all effort to encourase the peaceful resolution 

of conflict and tension
0 

promote justice and come to grips with the 

probleHw of our ever~grm-ring interclependence. 

For the 1'1ine States progress tovards disanmment and arms control has a 

special urgency and a clear siL;nificance vrithin this l;:crger framework. 

For) if it is true that conflict and tension 1ri thin the international system 

have complicated our efforts at disarmament) it is equally true that real 

proc;ress in diso.rma,nent can i111prove the cli1,mte of international relations 

and encourac:;e other endeavours of co"·operation at the international and regional 

levels. Ancl, furthermore, progress in reduc inc; tensions, in l1laLinc; detente 

a more viable and universal process, can provide a stimulus to-vrards measures of 

disanllament. \Je are all avare of the dangers inherent in the arms race and 

the threat -vrhich the present hit<,h levels of arnat!lents could pose. The arms race 
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c;::m ')" lnl teet 0~1l;,r if l-•ro::>;ress lS nnc1e on concrete effccti ve L'c:::s m·e.,· 

Ol uisarlllaT!leut a11LL arEls co11trol, iloreove:c'" resources vllich cere l'Pl-..cu:;cc<: 

ln cliscl.r!Jlaul:::nt ls lilac1e could ue used for furtllerin~ necessary ecouo,Jic and 

lleve1o~:.in:::, countries. 

The essential purJJose of the Heel: is of colXl."se) to enl•e_nce the <:wareness 

of 1mblic O~)inion concernin:=: the questlon of clisarmarilent so tl12.t tllere can be a 

constructive and [:.alanced cleb0-te of all asp2cts of the pro!JlE:.r. Govcrm;tents 

c:-m ln t.lrn !Jenefit frml tl1e useful contrilJution uhich infon1ccl pu1Jlic opinion 

can ual~e to thc:;lr consideration of the issues I·Thich e.rise both in a nationC\1 

and ln an -Elternational context o lJOre them a feu of ti1e ncS<)lutions adopted 

l1y tlle i•sse1ILbly hctd their ori0ins in the vorl;_shoys or s:y:.mosi:' cn·::;anizecl b:•,r 

non~c:.overmn2ntal lJoc.Lies 1rl!ich have provided a forud for '.::_-k'Clalists) 

'uoth i]rivate cmd 2,0vernmental, to exchani_-,E:: and enrich their vieupoints. 

The 1iine vere <::cspec i~lly ctppreciative of tl1e cle~ree to uhic11 so many tc;roups 

a.11d or~anizntions folloueC:_ -vrith interest the preparator~r anC:, cle1iberative sta;_ses 

of tlle first Sl_Jeclal session on disarmar,lent o The dedication and iNac:ination uith 

v;1icll they approached the rantc,e of problems 1vhich all ~.::tates lle:lbers of tl~e 

United JicctioilS coufronted at that session 1-ras a belpful stiJ1Julus to our efforts. 

'1.'lle lJUbllcations vllich they is sue continue to provide vicler Lnouledc::;e of the 

toslc.s Fe all face and of the continuing neecl thc.t ue nou give effect to the 

unclertal~in:__s contained in the Final Document of the special session. Durin~~ the 

~'Jresent \·Tee!.~ t~1e 11lc1ny activities orc;anized at the initio.tive of private cro1lps 

.J.ila orgcmizations 11itbin the States l-lembers of the :european CoLF•mnity testit~' 

to the seriousne:c:s ancl i111portance vitb vhich the qm;stion of disarmament is 

rcc·__.CJ.rded by public opinion vithin our nine States. \ie 1-rish these ctc-Giviticc; >.;·I 

sl~ilar activities in other States every success. 

It is of course the overricHn::; res-::)Qusi bility of Goverrunt·nl s to enr a[!;e 

l1c 2.ncl contribute to efforts to halt t!Je orl!ls race Jnd provic1e a political 

cli1 cJ.te \ritllin vrllich the= urgent nc;""otio.tion Gf arns control and dis2.rn1ar,,em" 

The 1iine, :::;,t the re:_'"ion~l ::mel c;lobcl lc. vc:cl;:-- h'lvc 

~'l1C,2:_:"Cd in activities to that enct. In tl1is conneJ:ion 

ctn(L coll8ctlvely -~o play an active role in the cl.:::liber0,tlr)jlS cf tl1c:: S}c'E.cial st:c<osion 
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on ais2XJJBllleJ.1t :1ncl contribute tovarus its success. l3y establisl1inc~ for the 

first tli:Je an internationLll consensus uithin a sin6le text on principles and 

a procr::tl!lme ln the::: fic:ld of disarmament and on necesscry institutional machinery) 

tLe Fi11al Document IJOir"ts the vray to llractical progress em illlmedi ate is sues 

in the period ahead. r~thin the competent bodies the Uni ~oed l'ations 

JJisarmament Commission and the CoE1111ittee on ::Jir.armament ~ the effort h<:~s bec;un 

to give effect to that consensus. 

The Dine participated actively at the first substantive ,Jeetin~ of the 

united J·!ations DisanlB~nent Coll!Iilission, clurinc vhich consensus 1ms reached on 

elements for a comprehensive prot:;raiJmle on clis::trmament. !•, m.linber of tllc> l'Jinc 

are also actively engagt::d ln the 1-10rk of the Cormni ttee on Dis.ctrE1Wilent, -vrhere 

nec;otiations are unc~er v1ay on a ran2;e of issues identified ln the Final 

!)ocw,lent of the first special session on clisa.rmament) such as a co1nprebensive 

ban on nuclear- weapons tests and the prohibition of chemical am~, radiological 

1·reapons. The l·iine Gtates members of the .Luropean COiirr,mni ty 1rill continue 

to 1-rorL for the successful utilization of tlle deliberative and ne::;otiating 

;nachinery in which they are ene,nt;ecl so that concrete steps are taken to halt 

the an11S race) strengthen security and lay a firiJler llasis for a more stable 

lJeace. 

'l'he CHJUI\r,]JiH; I call on Ambassador Yan:::;o of the Philippines J uho 

uill speaL~ on 1Jcl1a!~f of the Group of Asian States. 

1r. YANG() (Plli:irJpines): It is an honour for me to speal: on beha.lf 

of ~he Asian GrG~~. 

1 

Today \·le besir, l!isarwmnent Heel: for the year 1979, the seconcl. of the vreeks of its 

1cind Hllich 1-re inaw;urated in 1918 in pursuance of the decisiml of t~1e 

General AsscJ!lbly adO]!teD~ at its tenth special session, devotecl to disarmo.ment. 

rl1hat decision proc1ai111ed the ueel: starting 24 October - the day of tl1e foundation 

of the United 1Tations ~ e,s one devoted to fosterin2: the objectives of disarHW11ent. 

The motivation behind the observance of Disarmar•lent Heel;_ is to sti1mlate 

ancl mobilize vorlcl public opinion tmrards the achiever,,ent of a Drili1ordial c;oal 
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of the United liations, na1nely, general and complete clis~n:11ament uncJ.er 

effective international control o In ElY view" this proclamation of the 

General AsseHlbly 1-ms one of the Elost significant and far~reaching decisions 

taLen at the tenth special session 0 devoted to disarmament. 

It has only been in the recent past that Fe have come to the realization 

that popular and '\IOrld·-'l·ricle support of the t,oals and objectives of disarmament 

is necessary and inuispensable. He must all concec1e thctt 1vorld public opinion 

could_ and should be an influential factor in the ongoing nee;otiations on the 

V'irious issues of disarmamPnt, so that '\ve may e:cpedi tiously attain the supreme 

c,oal of general and complete disarmament o It is not only Goverl1li~ents 'lvhich 

should be auare of the issues relatinG to disarmament but also ~- and more 

importantly ~~ peoples ruled by those Governments 1-rho should be infon11ed, 

enlightened and educated on this most vital problem. 

Only a handful of the States r-Iembers of the United J.Tations could 

observe, in one 1-ray or anot11er, Disarn:nn:ent HPek in 19713, but I 

expect that many more will be able to participate in this observance in 1979 

and that a much greater number still uill do so in succeeding yearso 

Pursuant to resolution 33/71 D, adopted by the Genere.l Assembly on 

14 December 1978, the Secretary~General vas requested to prepare a model 

proc,ramme vihich night assist States in vorking out and planning their ovn 

local programmes for Disarmament HeeL, ~~Te no-vr have the report of the 

Secretary~General (A/34/436), to which is annexed a docuKent entitled 

":Clements of a model progrc.flcne for Disarmament Heek;', A reading of this 

document will show that it could indeed be extreHely useful in helping Governments 

in mapping out their own activities in observance of Disarmament Feeko fl_nd it is 

for this reason that I have made the statement thc\t many more Member States 

uill observe Disarmament \'leel;:, in 1979 than in 1978, and that even :r:tore 

-vri11 do so in the coming years. 
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1'he main recommendation made by the Secretary-General to foster 

information relating to disarmament is the use of such mass media of 

communication as newspapers, publications, magazines and books as -vrell 

as radio and television. Beyond that are such activities as s~nposia, 

seminars, conferences and meetings. The use of all these means of 

communication would not only linpart information to, enlighten and educate 

the masses but also encourage them to participate and to contribute 

their opinions. lvhat is really envisaged is a national programme of 

activities on Disarmament Week which would highlight a different aspect 

of disarmament each year, such as, for instance, nuclear disarmament, 

disarmament in conventional weapons, disarmament and development, 

or disarmament and international security. 

Although the programme of activities of each year may carry a 

different theme, it should always be geared to fostering and promoting 

the objectives of disarmament. I am most hopeful that the time will 

come when all States l1embers of the United Nations will have their own 

programmes in observance of Disarmament Week, thus resulting in the 

~otcl mobilization of world public opinion. 

The report of the Secretary-General is not an end in itself; 

it is merely the beginning. Governments will continue to look to the 

United Nations for c:uidance and assistance in keeping alive the yearly 

observance of Disarmament Week. The Centre for Disarmament 1-rill be kept 

busy producing and disseminating materials, whether printed, taped or 

recorded, for the use of Governments at their request. 

I also foresee bigger and better prograMnes for Disarmament Week 

ln the future through interaction not only between national Governments 

and the United Nations but also among governmental and non-governmental 

institutions, educational organizations and research institutes. We 

should be deeply grateful for the decision taken by the General Assembly 

and for the efforts of the Secretary-General and the Centre; for 

Disarmament in implementing that decision. They have all contributed 

to an auspicious ground-breal<:inc; for a programme in the observance 

of Disarmament \'leek in the future. 
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The CHAimJP.F: I call upon the representative of Lesotho, vrho vill 

speEd~ on behalf of the Group of African States. 

i;Y'· THAIJJ:= (Lesotho): I have the pleasure of addressing this 

meetin13 and of participating" as Chairman of the Group of African States 

at the United i'!ations durinr; the month of October, in the inauf':uration of 

Disan18mr>nt Heel\.. 

'l1he horrendous potential for dEc,struction inherent in the arrr:aments 

rc>,ce has been the subject of discussion in many differE:nt forums, 

and I shall not devote any time to the analysis of vhat the military 

arsenals of States Hembers of the United Ha"tions represent in terms of 

international security end of their contribution to the 

economic and social deprivation of millions. The inauguration of 

Disarmament Heek represents a be:acon of hope for the millions of 

unarmed neoples of Africa, on vl1ose behalf I speah:, and also for the 

rest of the peoples of the vorld, -vrho share vrith us a yearninc; for an 

assured peace of mind and a security from bodily harm and destruction 

that may result from var. 

He can only express the hope that Disarmament Fee}:: -vill provide us 

Hith an opportunity to rededicate ourselves to the spirit of the tenth 

special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament and also to renev our efforts in the direction of achieving 

complete and total disarmanent. It is obvious that ve cannot 

bonec to realize in only one VTeel~: nuch tl1at -vre have faileC:_ to 

achieve in so rcany years, but a rene1val of our conlf,li trc:ent 

to the ideals of pe2"ce and harmonious relations amonc; nations of the 

"11orld, as enshrined in the United Nations Charter, is nPcessary if 

progress, hovrever slugcish, is to be made in the search for a 

disarmed -vrorld that -vrould be free from the threat of a nuclear i1olocaust. 

The people of Africa share the concern of the rest of the peoples of 

the Horld at the ever~~increasing arsenals of nuclear and conventional 

veapons of the States Hembers of the United Pcttions. The prospect of 

a future nuclear catastronhe is as ala,rminr; as the frequency of limited 
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and localized sl~irmishes, vhich occur nou and then in different parts of 

the world. The diversion of meagre resources by developing countries to 

the importation of arms for purposes of self-defence must be seriously 

examined, as such a :9olicy finds its roots in the obvious threat posecl by 

the hugP arsenals stocl~piled by the developed countries and the ease vith 

vrhich those countries have resortecl or threatened to resort to the use 

of forc2 ~cainst clevelopinG countries. 

He are therefore of the opinion that the occasion of the inauguration 

of Disarmament Heel~ Hill not become an annual ritual uith no purpose ancl. 

no encl result. It should be used for purposes of strengthening international 

detente and mobilizing international public opinion to support the 

princirles of dise-rmament. It is true that disarmament can only take };llacP 

ln en international political climate vrhich makes it possible. That is uhy 

>re consicler the resolution of political clisputes and tensions to be an 

essential inc.rcuient of disarmament. He cannot over-·emphasize the bPnefits 

of a uorld free from disputes, vrithout necessarily beinc: utopian, 

especially uith regard to the amount of financial aid and human resources 

tLat vrodld be released for human economic and social uplift. 

I :3hall not conclude 1vi thout giving a fair aclmowledgement of some 

encouraging ste1~s rM'\'.k in the direction of disarmament. The SALT II 

treaty bet1reen the United States of America and the Union of Soviet 

Sociali:c:t :Republics c on::;ti tutes a n1ilestone ln the direction of cm,plet e 

nuclear disarma111ent. He must express the hope that negotiations on 

SALT III uill start very soon and that these ne[l:otiations vrill be broad 

enough to include all the rr1emb0rs of the tvro major military alliances. 

lle arc net, aisheartened by the lacl~ of progress in the disar111ament 

nee;otiations t,l ;:o.t vere held in Geneva last summer, as u12 ce.n see that 

this lack of FcO['-ress is only an indic P.tion of the corjple:c:i ty of the problem 

of clisarrnarnc·nt. Should it be clear beyond any doubt that the laclr_ of 
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political vrill on the part of some liembers of our Organization is about 

to render the search for disarmament fruitless, the countries of Africa 

,,rill not hesitate to warn the international community of the dangers 

inherent in such a development. ns has been said before, there is no 

single human endeavour ,,rhich matches the arms race in wastefulness and 

lack of imagination. 
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:r: slwuld lilce t:J CJ.c:Jsise tllc Corrmittee trnt on the 

occa~>ion of Disarmarrlent 1Teeh \Ie i1avc received yr,essa':ies from ti·te lJirector--Generg,l 

of tlle Lnitecl Hations L:clucatim1al, Scientific and Cultural Or.<>;::tni:::ation (mrcsco) 

and fro!' the Director -General of the United 1Te:ctio:1s F'-.od and Ac:ricu.l ture 

Ort;o.nization (FAO). The texts of those nessar:e:; are bein~: dis-+::ributed. 


